The Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (AMU) is a leading educational art institution in Central Europe. The university is divided into three independent faculties, each specialised in its own artistic endeavour: theatre (DAMU), film and TV (FAMU) and music and dance (HAMU). Each faculty offers accredited study programmes in English as well as short-term individual internships, exchange programmes, specialized courses and opportunities to study abroad.

Students seek to refine their specific abilities under the tutelage of active professionals of Europe's cultural and intellectual scene, top ranking filmmakers, theatre dramaturges and stage performers, musical virtuosos and master dancers with the emphasis on a uniquely individual approach. The highest standards of artistic education are reflected in the frequent prestigious awards achieved at domestic and international festivals and events.

All three faculties are located in the heart of Prague’s historical centre. Prague is home to a number of famous cultural attractions with great connection with the rest of Europe. In addition to this, the capital of the Czech Republic is one of the best student destinations and has also been ranked high on the list of 100 safest cities in the world!
DAMU is a modern art school focused on the education of artistic personalities who are able to combine knowledge of theatrical procedures and styles with the courage to venture for creative experiment. DAMU offers studies in all fields of theatre production: acting, directing, dramaturgy, scenography, theory and criticism, theatre production, authorial work and drama education, both in the field of dramatic theatre and in the field of devised and object theatre.

Programmes for International Students

- **Authorial Acting**
  - **BA Programme**
- **Authorial Acting**
  - **MA Programme**
- **Arts Management**
  - **MA Programme**
- **Directing of Devised and Object Theatre**
  - **MA Programme**
- **Directing of Dramatic Theatre**
  - **MA Programme**
- **Stage Design**
  - **MA Programme**
- **Puppetry**
  - **MA Programme – Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree**

**Bachelor’s Programme**

- **Language:** English
- **Duration of study:** 3 academic years
  - Start in October × Finish in June
- **Application deadlines:** Different for each programme
- **Entrance exams:** Different for each programme

**Master’s Programme**

- **Language:** English
- **Duration of study:** 2 academic years
  - Start in October × Finish in June
- **Application deadlines:** January – March
- **Entrance exams:** Different for each programme

More information about admission procedures

Visit us
Academy of Performing Arts in Prague – Theatre Faculty
Karlova 26
166 65 Praha 1
Czech Republic

Contact us
Marie Pejřimovská
e-mail marie.pejrimovska@damu.cz
phone +420 234 244 218
web www.damu.cz/en
FAMU is one of the leading film schools in Europe and the cradle of many of the most acclaimed Czech film-makers. Its students' films are recognised with dozens of awards at film festivals around the world every year. FAMU’s study programmes combine both practical and theoretical approaches, thanks to which students acquire a comprehensive set of skills and knowledge needed to work in all professions of film, television, photography and new media.

Programmes for International Students

- **Photography** BA Programme
- **Photography** MA Programme
- **Directing Cinema and Digital Media** MA Programme
- **Cinematography** MA Programme
- **Montage** MA Programme

Non-Degree Programme in English

- **One Year Course-Academy Preparation Programme**

The APP offers one year of intensive filmmaking or photography training along with a variety of academic disciplines combined with a professional mentorship. The programme also is also well suited for students wishing to acquire sufficient preparation for master’s degree studies in any particular disciplines.

**Bachelor’s Programme**
- **Language:** English
- **Duration of study:** 3 academic years
- **Start in October × Finish in June**
- **Application deadlines:** March
- **Entrance exams:** Different for each programme

**Master’s Programme**
- **Language:** English
- **Duration of study:** 2 or 3 academic years
- **Start in October × Finish in June**
- **Application deadlines:** January – March
- **Entrance exams:** Different for each programme

More information about admission procedures

Visit us
Academy of Performing Arts in Prague – Film and TV School
Smetanovo nábřeží 2
110 00 Praha 1
Czech Republic

Contact us

**Cinematography**
Lucie Grant
e-mail lucie.grant@famu.cz
phone +420 234 244 324

**Photography**
Ľubica Skřivánková
e-mail lubica.skrivankova@famu.cz
phone +420 234 244 317

**Directing Cinema and Digital Media, Montage, APP**
e-mail famu.international@famu.cz
phone +420 234 244 345
HAMU explores the boundaries of musical and dance experience with a wide range of study programmes both in Czech and English. The campus is located in the heart of Prague’s historical centre and spreads throughout the fascinating buildings of the Lichtenstein and Hartig Palaces including several music halls, an open-air stage, a club stage, a research facility and a recording studio. Graduates perform successfully as soloists on prominent Czech and world stages, and find employment not only as independent professionals but also in orchestras, theatres and educational institutions around the world.

Programmes for International Students

- Composition  BA Programme
- Conducting  BA Programme
- Music Theory  BA Programme
- Choreography  BA Programme
- Dance Education  BA Programme
- Dance Theory  BA Programme
- Nonverbal Theatre  BA Programme
- Composition  MA Programme
- Conducting  MA Programme
- Voice  MA Programme
- Chamber Music  MA Programme
- Piano, Organ  MA Programme
- Harpsichord  MA Programme
- Violin, Viola  MA Programme
- Cello  MA Programme
- Double Bass  MA Programme
- Harp  MA Programme
- Guitar  MA Programme
- Flute  MA Programme
- Oboe  MA Programme
- Clarinet  MA Programme
- Bassoon  MA Programme
- French Horn  MA Programme
- Trumpet  MA Programme
- Trombone  MA Programme
- Percussion Instruments  MA Programme
- Sound Design  MA Programme
- Sound Directing  MA Programme
- Music Theory  MA Programme
- Choreography  MA Programme
- Dance Education  MA Programme
- Dance Theory  MA Programme
- Nonverbal Theatre  MA Programme

Short-term Studies
Available for all music, dance and nonverbal theatre programmes of HAMU. A short-term study plan includes 2 lessons per week with the teacher of the main subject. As a short-term internship does not provide a university degree, it is usually best suited for continuing education or as a preparation for the admissions for BA or MA programmes with world-class musicians and performers who are part of the faculty teaching staff.
Bachelor’s Programme
Language: English
Duration of study: 3 academic years
Start in October × Finish in June
Application deadlines: November
Entrance exams: January

Master’s Programme
Language: English
Duration of study: 2 academic years
Start in October × Finish in June
Application deadlines: March
Entrance exams: June

More information about admission procedures

Visit us
Academy of Performing Arts in Prague – Music and Dance Faculty
Malostranské náměstí 13
118 00 Praha 1
Czech Republic

Contact us
Anna Poppová
e-mail anna.poppova@hamu.cz
phone +420 234 244 136

Veronika Kuželová
e-mail veronika.kuzelova@hamu.cz
phone +420 234 244 145

web www.hamu.cz/en
CELEBRATING 75 YEARS!

Visit us
Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (AMU)
Malostranské náměstí 259/12
118 00 Praha 1
Czech Republic

General Contact

e-mail     info@amu.cz
web        www.amu.cz/en
facebook   @amupraha
instagram  @amupraha